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Thomwho are best qualified to speak upon
the subject have given the country to under-

stand that the President does not Intend to go

outside of tho Republican party to get officers
under the Government, for the purpose ofen-
forcing Civil Service Reform. He knows, as
well as anybody else, that the Reform would
not be a success did ho do so. It cannot be

denied that if the claims of. hard workers in

the party were completely ignored, the party

would suffer thereby. There Is an idea pre-
valent among,that class of patriots who have

to be hauled to the polls, that all those men
whowork and spend money for a party must
necessarily be corrupt and dishonest, but the

President knows the falsity of such an idea,
and while he will make capability and hon-
esty strong recommendations for a candidate
to possess, he will also be careful not to treat

with contempt the petition of a party-worker
who also possesses those qualifications.

Tunhorse disease has passed through Its
worst stages, and we are happy to know that
the mortality in this county has been very
small. There is danger that some of our
horsemen have been over-cautious and may
have madb their animals delicate by too much
nursing. The disease, as an epidemic, being

now, and Its ravagesalarming, there was open
a vast field for false reports and exaggerations,
and it is unnecessary to say that the field was
pretty well filled. Owners of horses cense
quently caught the alarm, and the few horses
which appeared upon our streets during the
past two weeks showed that they were even

afraid to give them a little exercise, though

the experience ofowners of large numbers of
horses in 'other cities has shown that light ex-
ercise for horses not seriously sick was more

beneficial than otherwise. The disease, how-
ever, now seems to be pretty well over, and
while the horses will all require at least ho.
mane treatment, there is no prospect that many
of them will be unfit for work the present
week.

ONE of the most liMioftant resolutions - in•
troduced in the Constitutional Convention is
one making education compulsory, that j,re-

quiring the attendance at school of childrei,
netween.the ages of eight and twelve years,
unless they are prevented from attending
through mental or physical inability. This
idea will be fiercely opposed, n^ doubt, as
anti-Republican, hut, it it is true the success
ofour free government depends upon the In
telligeace of the masses, the government of
the State surely has a right to enforce one of
the principles of self-preservation. Almost
any active School Director is aware of the ne-

cessity for compulsory education. Those
classes who need a little schooling most are
always the ones who are kept away from
school, and either set to work, or else left to

run the streets and to form such associations
as will lay the foundation for lives of infamy
and disgrace. A little education will hurt no

one, and if it succeeds in elevating but a few
the blessings of compulsory education can

scarcely be estimated. It is not a new idea,

by any means, and wherevertried has worked
for the good of society.

Wahope the question of interest will re-

ceive the consideration it deserves from the
Constitutional Convention. Allentown has
felt for many years that this particular locality
would be greatly benefited by a legalization
ofseven per cent. Interest. We know of an

instance where a foreign capitalist wished to
loan a large amouct ofmoney on property in

talW; Milled file moneyilie
contiguity to New York must operate against
us. New Jersey has felt that the seven per
cent. ofNew York operated against her, and
therefore allows seven per cent. to be charged
incertain sections affected by New York.
while she allows only six per cent. In that
art of the State whose money matters are

'ontrolled by Philadelphia. This may nc-
`''ount, In a grea‘measure, for the far greater
Advancement and prosperity of the northern'
sections of the State—the greater number of
manufactories and the denser population. If
the Lehigh Valley had equal advantages, we
aro confident our progress would become
more rapid. It would, however, be necessary,
In order to give the people the ful I benefit of
an increase of interest. to make the usury
laws more stringent and to make their enforce
mutt easier.

IN Georgia, the most Intensely Liberal State
of the Union. the negroes do not fare very
well. At least the treatment. they receive is
worse than they care to tolerate and they are
consequently co-operating to form an emtgra
Lion society to protect those of their race who
wish to go West. At the convention ofsouth-
ern negroes, to be held in January, steps will
be taken looking to the formation of negro
settlements in some of the territoties. The
Movement has the appearance 01 thrift and a
proper regard for Belf•preservatlon and per-
sonal advancement upon the part of the ne-
groes, and it their project is successful they
will do a great deal towards developing the
rich agricultural wealth ofthe territories. As
far as the negroes are concerned the movement
has the air ofwisdom, but are the white Lib
erala of Georgia exercising a commendable
degree ofshrewdness in driving their laboring
population out of the State ? One of the first
questions they should ask themseivee is "does
•it pay 4" It may give a few white men fat
places and Stile to do, but these will not com-
pensate the people for the loss of labor. Un-
der the old slave regime Georgia was back-
ward enough in internal improvements.
Though she has advanced,somewhat since the
war closed, she is yetan infantin the progress
of the ago and she has vast tracts of undevel-
oped soil, the proper culture of which would
help to lift from her shoulders the burdens
which were put there as a penalty for the sin
of rebellion. If she wishes to advance in ma-
terial prosperity, the path is plainly marked
out before her. The northern States should
be her guide, but driving away labor is taking
the backward track.

THE quality of justice In California seems
to berather strained than otherwise, ifweare

a. to trust to the accounts Just given in the San
Francisco papers touching a recently released
convict from the State Prisonat SanQuentin.
This cardoned wretch is a boy, not quite four-
teen yearsof age, and the fearful crime for
which he was convicted is told by the San
Francisco papers as follows: Severalhighway
robberies had taken piece in Sonoma and the
robbers captured. After the danger had
passed, boasting was the current occupation
of the stage-drivers, and their evening hours
were full of past and prospective valor. This
boy, thirteen years old, having heard ono
driver in particular expatiate on his own bra-
very, thought to experiment with him,..and
slier darkone night stepped into the roadlas
the stage approached, held up a fence picket
liken gun, andcried ”halt i" Thebrave driver
stopped. Being told to throw out the box,
he did It and then went on. The boy did not
touch it, but followed on end, meeting with
porno friends, told them the affair as a capital
joke. Be was arrested, tried and convicted

' of highway robbery and sentenced to the State
Prison for a year. There seems to be plenty
ofindividual men with brains in California,

• but when it comes to twelve men in a jury,
they are simply so 'many idiots. Certainly
this case and that of Mrs. Fair are enough to
tudify oven a stronger atatelneXtt titan that.

The Massachusetts Senatorship.
From the Do.ton Advertiser, Nov. .ID.

it is no secret that Mr. Boutwell is acandi:
date for the U. S. Senate in place of Senator
Wilson, or.that he has been advised to tender
hisresignation befdre the meetingof theLegit'.
lature in January. Whether that would Im-
prove his chances of election.i case it should
be contested we cannot soy ; it is the opinion
of some of his Wends' 'that it would. But
MassaehUsetts Is richer in candidates fir the
national Senate than in financial ministers,
and if Mr. Boutwell returns to Massachusetts
for this purpose ho may not And the field en•

tirely, clear. Without in any degree disparag;
mg the eminent abilities of Mr. .Boutwell, it is
unquefitionably true that the State has many
citizens of proved capacity and character to

whom she would not fear to trust her good
fame in the Senate of the United States. Un-
der ordinary circumstances either Judge hoar,
in the eastern pan of the State, or Mr. Dawes,
in the western, would be supported with cor-
dial unanimity. And .now, against a candi-
date with as many elements of strength as Mr.
Boutwell unquestionably has, Ir. Dawes,
with the western comities at his beck, would
Make the contest a close one. They would
find friends in this part of the State also ; and
if not enough to elect him, enough certainly
to make the contest interesting.

A JOURNALISTIC 1111SFORTENE.
Nothing is clever to the heart of a genuine

journalist than a real "sensation," but nukes
the sensation a a real one it Is sivorthless.
Among the half-cut journalists the truth or
falsity of their startling announcements is a

mere secondary consideration. 01 coons, we

are speaking now of the riff-raff of journalism
—the little papers which hang on the sltirtso
their reputable contemporaries, and by Judi
cious picking and stealing manage to eke out

a precarious livelihood. With these, strait.
cued circumstances compel occasional lies of
a turtling nature, for without such strayings

from truth to force their sale they would
speedily becompelled to give up the ghost from
sheer inanition. Our moral reflections on this
topic are suggested by a misfortune which oc-
curred yesterday to a number of highly respect
able journals throughout the United States-
connected with the '.American Press Assn-5
elation." By some s'.range mistake the Part
agent of this association sent a cable despatch

to the effect that M. Thiers hat resigned the
Presidency of France, and that iThyslial Mc-
Mahon had been appointed Presidebt in hie
stead. Nor was the despatch a mere bare an-
nouncement of this fact. Details of an Blab•
orate nature were freely given. It was stated

that Paris was " intensely excited," that
" strong efforts would be made to persuade
Thiers to withdraw his resignation," and it
was added somewhatsadly that " his di terms
nation to withdraw from active life was said
to be immovable." Then came a " later" des-
patch, in which It was said that the " proin'pt
resignation of President Thiers" bad " caused
a revulsion of feeling)n his favor," that a
" meeting had been held and negotiations re
openedslooking to a compromise between the
Assembly and T,likre," and finally it was
stated that " in view of I,llis action on the part

of the opposition and the great weight which
has been brought to bear upon him, it was

possible that his Excellency would again re-

sume the Presidency of the Republic." In
short, there was in thia,despatch to ourt-rtkfor-
tonal° contemporaries who belong to

"American Press Association" every element
of that sensationalism which is found in the
ordinary home-made despatches priniedhy the
lying and stealing class of journals to IN hICII
we have above alluded. To our friends in
this their hour of bitter trial we extend our

most heartfelt sympathy, and if we may be al-
lowed to put a moral reflection among our ex-
pressions ofcommiseration, we would say that

110111,7in shulMeacitknd tgsinanvliosiiknyl
breakable matter.—Press.

EDITORIAL ETCHINGS
The Boston Coliseum is to be knocked down

o the highest bidder. It would love saved a
great deal of troubla If Iltn coliseum had
erected in the burnt dietrict

• At an English funeral the corpse killed a

man—but It "didn't go to do it." One of the
six pall bearers slipped and fell, when the
others dropped the coffin upon the prostr .te
man, and the next, thing he knew lie wanted
a engin himself.

We are told that a new shade of silk is col.
~red by a very deadly polzon, and that " in
and dress there is enough poison to instantly
kill a person." And ow person who wool(

eat a Bilk drebsdesei,- to be Instantly killed
A man driving 0 pan : horned animals, wa:

doped under the eye 1.5•. 01 I lie brutes when
instead ofelevat ng passionk-, he calmlyre
marked that it w•.+ ,oly an ox i-dent.

Washlngton.thievol go to church to prey
While the peetors pray, the thieyee prey
their gold spectacles,

Anexcltni, says "The Rev. Me. Yociin
inarrieepooplii in Cincinnati." Ow reader
will iemoultwr thu. he used to yoke:ein jus
ova r the river In Bwedashurg.

Mrs. Bergin, of Newark, 0.7 hid tigrit) n the
ash pan of n stove on leaving home, so that it
would escape burglars. When Mrs. Bergin
returned and found Mr. Bergin had started a
fire, and that her greenbacks were converted
into ashes, she couldn't Bergin to express her
deep chagrin.

Binge a Western Church has introduced seats

which turn on pivots, it has secured nil the
female custom of the place. voting ladies can
whirl round and examine toilets in any part
of the house without pearly breaking their
necks. This convenient arrangemept should
not be monopolized by Western churches.

If it wasn't for the newspapers some per
sone would never know anything. For In.
stance : Several of our exchanges Inform their
readers that "winter is coming," otherwise
they would never Lind it out, and would coil.
tinue, maybe, to wear their straw hate and
linen clothes until they caught a fatal gold.
Another cotemporary Imparts the information
that " the election le over," thereby prevent.
lug his readers from voting day after day for
Gorace Greeley and Mr. Brown I livery man
should subscribe for his connty newspaper.—
Norristown Herald.

- - -

KENTUCKY IRON
The people of Lyons county are at present

In a great state of excitement over fresh die.
coveries of immense iron, boils. The large
hill on the Elizabethtown and l'aducha Rail.
road, about onmquarter of a tulle from the'riv-
er is one solid mass of iron ore. 'rho hill la
about 1,000 feet broad at the hose, 100 feet
high. and the road winds around its base I,r
a distance ofthree miles. ft Is the property
of Edward and Henry Mullen, trim have
'Commenced getting nut the ore, and are now
shipping It through to Cincinnati. The ore
Is taken out, cleaned, put In a chute, and Is
from thence conveyed to cars Imniedlately be.
math. These gentleman have opened four
pitsand will open others as rapidly as possi
bia. The price received for the ore Is $3 per
ton on the cars. The trouble of putting it on
the cars.amounts to nothingas the track rune
almost to the mouths of the pits.

We underatand 'ha the ors hanki of ex-
Governor Anderson are also betng worked.
and that the banks mentioned contain ennui!!
ore to suoply the demands of the whole Unit
ed States.—•Paducha Kentuckian.

Tvio !fell lillled by nn 1:xploglon of Gly
et=

OIL OITF, VOY. terrible explosion
occurred In the towsof Scrub-grass, about t .n
miles south of this PlaCe, tub morning, by
which two men named- Wolfe and Wright,
lost their lives, The rillair took place In the
glycerine magazine belonging to Mr Roberts
and causes great excitement: Mr. Wolfe wee
a telegraph operator•, and Dr. Wright was a
torp..du agent, well•huown In the Eastern
StetAl,

Re-opening of the Constitutional
Convention.

lianruenono, Nov. 20.—The melon of the
DoubtUndone' Oonventlon was, opened this
morning with prayer by Rey. Dr. Strong,
Presbyterian.

The Auditor-General, in answer ton request
from the Convention, stated the cost of print,
ing and reporting the debates of the sessions
of 1887 and 1838. Ho reported that the print.
tug and binding had coat $08;525.40; the
stenographer, $7,752.71, and contingencies,
$49,540:11.

The Committee on accounts of the Conyen.
Don WIII3ordered to make reports monthly.

Mr. Landis, of Blair, offered a resolution to
purchase six copies of Purdon's Digest. In
response to the statement that there were
WWI.% ofthe work in the State. Library, he
said that he could not obtain one. .

Mr. Kame, of Fayette, said that no doubt
the gentleman could buy a copy in Philadel.
p I a.

Mr. Landis replied that he was certainly not
expected to do that.

The resolution Was defeated.
Mr. Mann, of Potter, offered the following:
iittoived, That It is the sense of this Con-

vention that its committees, in preparing their
reports on the several subjects submitted to
then, should adhere as closely to the text of
the present Constitution of the State as is com-
patible with the securing of such reforms as

are clearly demanded by the general sentiment
or the people.

Defeated by a viva twee vote, there being
but one aye.

Mr. Brown offered a resolution not to ac-
cept the resignation of any member hereafter
except for valid reasons. Defeated.

Mr. Newlin, of Philadelphia, rose in his
place to make a report from a committee.

The President—The gentleman will arise
when addressing the Chair.

Mr. Newlin (who is small of stature)—Mr.
President, lam standing up. (Laughter.]

Mr. Newlin explained further that although
small himself, he represented a tall committee,
from which he made areport setting forth that'
the committee on Accounts and Expenditures
should ascertain the cost of reporting and
printing the debates of the Convention ; that
the action of the committee should he ratified
by the Convention, and that. the President
thereofshould then be authorized to appoint
andoollleial reporter.

Mr. MacVeagh moved to amend by also m•
strutting the Committee to ascertain the cost
and compensation ofreporteridexpenfais.

Mr Darlington moved to strike out all these
propositions, and insert simply "that it is not
expedient for the,debates of this Convention
to be reported." Lost. Ayes, 50 ; noes, V.

A running debate ensuea, in the course of
which Mr. Smith, of Lancaster, spoke of the
policy of not giving out the printing until af-
ter the Convention met in Philadelphia, when
in all probability, some large printing-house
such as Lippinctitts, would do the work well
and cheaper He had been informed in re-
gard to Harrisburg printing, Isla the cards
upon the deske, bearing the names attic mem•
tiers the Legislature cost one dollar each,
or $133 for.work which any jobprinter would
do tor live dollars.

fiennisnuno, Nov. 22.—The Convention
was opened with prayer by Rev. Dr. Strong,
Presbyterian.

Numerous resolutions were presented in-
structing the coin inittees when appointed to
consider the subjects therein mentioned ;
among them wen• the following :

Mr. Stanton, ofPhiladelphia, one providing
for the election by the people ofa Lieutenant-
ilovernor, to bold ollice for the same time as
the Governor;

Also Vale empowering the Governor In CHI'

of death or removal of any person elected to
a State Mike between the date of his el, ct ion
and the time of assuming his duties, to till
saeli vacancy by appointment until the nest
annual election.

Also, one authorizing the Governor to 511
vacancies id either branch of the Legislature,
by appointment, until the next annual elee.
ion.

Mr. 01 ell', rill, of Philadelphia, offered the
following

Whereaa, The people of every aectien of
the Stith—should bt supreme in the manage

cut of their own local offices, Mid the cen-
tral authority should be restricted to such mat
!era alone as concern the interest of the whole;
Iheretore

Resolved, That the Committee upon Cities
anti City Charters be requested to report upon
such alterations of the organic' law as to re-
move the obstacles which have thus far pre
vented the success of municipal legislation, by
an amendment to the Conatitution prohibiting
the Legislature from regulating county or

IPAIMIWAIiffig; HlfituPu mePlucaisestVlPeWg
general law can be made applicable, no dpi cial
law shall be enacted.

Mr. Wright of Lucerne, one restricting fur.
titer grants ti corporations over the rivers
ere, ka and streams of Pennsplvania.

Me. Campbell, one Increasing the number
of Senators to fifty, anti of members of the
ilonse to two hundred and twenty five.

Mr Dunning moved that if an amendment
is adopted authorizing the Governor to up.
poiht the Judges to the Common Pleas, such
appointor nts must be confirmed by the Judges
of toe ttupretne Coml.

dlr. one to abolish the office of As
social,. Judge, where such Judge Is not re
quired to he learned in the lat.; ; also one
aboliallin4 the office of Register of Willa, and
providing tor the appointment of a Probate
Judge in each county, who shall have the
power of nit Orphan's Court, and shall direct
all matters telating to the estates id decedents

Mr. Camplall, one prohibiting railroad and
canal companies from leasing, purchasing or
holding any coal or mining lands, or from
conducting any other business than that of
common carriers,

Mr. Wi thmili (Schuylkill), inquiring from
the Secretary of the Commonwealth the num-
ber of persons hillcd !did woun ded in mines to
18611, '7O and '7l. Not agreed to.

Mr. Boss, one that all judges, other than
those of Supreme Supreme Court, shall not
be require.) to resole in the district or county
tor which they ware elected.

Br. Church, one itholishing the Grand Jury
sygt.m.

Lamberton one ofoviding for the elec.
ion of Judges at some tap time than that

used hit• the election for the Governor and
iiientu.•rs ot the Legislature. Also, providing
that no till shall become a late without the
concurrence of a majority of the members of
each House.

Mr. Smith, (Allegheny), une that no law
shall be passed giving landlords, pwitructors,
builders or any other class of creditors any
meter. nee or priority of liens against any
debtor.

Mr. liana, one that no bill shall ho passed
eraluMeing more than one subject ; that any
other subject, except the one contained in its
title, shall be void, anti t hat no law shall be
(nettled by simply referring to its title, but that
it shall be r. ouired to he published at length.
Also, one, providing for tint election of Litu-
t,natit-Govertior, who shall [die be President
of the Senate. Also, one, providing tor an
election by the people ofau Attorney-061(1.a
and State Treasurer.

Mr. Bailey, one prohibiting railroads and
canals front making untost discriminations
against local freight.

Mr. Landis, one that no member of the Leg-
islature shall receive any extra compensation
as a member of any special committee.

Mr. aged, one Butt no bill shall be passed
unless by a majority In each 1-I.outie, and that
the ayes and noes shall be taken on. the pual
passa.e.

Mr. Woodward, one on the propriety of
abolishing the secret ballot, and requiring vot-
ing to be viva noes.

Mr MeConnel, one on the propriety of di-
viding the :,late into as molly Judicial Circuits
as there may be judges at the time in the Su-
preme Court; affecting the legal voters of
each Circuit to elect one Judge ofsaid Courtsrequiring the Judge elected in each Circuit to
rookie therein during his whole term ()cornet.;
requiring said Conn to hold at least one term
in lame in each Circuit each year, and making
the Judge resident in each Circuit the presld-

g Judge in said Court ItIs sitting in
bane In Circuit ; also, providing Iliad the Cr;
plums' Court In each county shall conilat of
one Judge, who shall he learned In law, and
whose salary shall be paid by the county; also
abolialting the Registers' Courts, and vesting
their jurisdiction in tie crplians, Courts, and
attolliiiting the oil co of Begliter of Willa and
vesting the powers and dtples theitspf in the
Clerk of Orphans' Court.

Mr. O. W. Palmer one that all civil officers
shall, before entering upot office take an oath
that they will tampon the Constitution of the
United States Imo of the State, and that they
will perform their dudes with fidelity and Sc.
reirding to the best of their ability, and that
they Faye not personally orotherwise paid or
contributed any money orother valuable thing
or made any proinlie to dire,ctly or Ipdireptly
Influence any vote, or to Induct anyother per-
son to veto or work in their ratior at the elec-
tion at which they were chosen, and that the,
have not accepted, nor will except or receive
directly or indirectly any money or valuablo
thing from any corporation company or per-'
eon for their voteor influencefur the perform-
imps or non performance of any official set.
This oath to by tiled. and, in case of perjury,
the perjurer shall forfeit his office and be for-
ever disqualified to hold any further Mike of
trust.

Mr. Cappidy, one that hereafter In all cities
of over one hundred thoupand Inhabltantp, the

prothonotary or clerks of tha different courts
shall be appointed by the judges,and shall not
be elected; that said officersshall have salaries
to,be fixed by the judges, and to be paid 'out
of the Treasury of such cities ; the fees re-
ceived by said officers to bo accounted for h;
the same officers, under the supervision ofthe
courts, and paid into the Treasury aforesaid,
and by the said Treasury the same shall be
first dedicated to the payment ofthe expenses
of the courts aforesaid ; also, that the exciu-
sly e right to raise money by loan, to levy tax
or to originate or exercise any police or muni-
cipal fuuctione in cities of over one, hundred
thousand inhabitants, shall be vested in the
Councils ofsaid cities, and It shall not be law-
ful for the General Assembly to legislate upon
snail subject.

,

Mr. Smith, of Allegheny, moved that when
the Convention adjourns today, It do so to
meet In Philadelphia on the 14th of January,
1878. Lost—JB eyes to 74 nays.

DIAMOND HUNTING.
In the Mountains of Wyoming.

A letter from Evanston, Wyoming, ofdate
November 11, contains some interesting facto
and speculations concerning diamonds In the
yet undeveloped regions of the Great West.
The writer states thatfie has in his day been
the owner ofmany So-called silver mines in
Nevadn, and a gold mine in Wyoming, but
has never yet received a dollar of profit from
any of them ; yet, when ho saw a string of
mules laden with bacon and flour, sugar nod
coffee, marshaled by a dozen bearded men,
well mounted and armed, ready to start for
the diamond fields, he could not resist the
temptation, and went with them, and is now
enjoying all the excitement of diamond, hunt-
ing: He /says

They do say that below the grand old range
of the Uintah mountains there are diamond
fields of

IMMENSE EXTENT AND GREAT RICHNESS
We shall see, and for myself I can say that

I hslieve in them. Why should riot there ho
diamonds in North America, as well as in
Asia, Africa, and South America? I see no
reason, and firmly believe that they will be
found, It they have not already been, in great
numbers on this continent. It is said that the
first diamonds were found in South Africa by
the Children, who used them to play with, un-
til, ime day, a man came along who under-
stood something about such matters, who
found that the little innocents were using fikir-
sized stones, of considerable value, in their
games. He wished to purchase the stones,
bu. the parents of the children said they were

of no value, and gave them to ,him at once.
He gave :he children sumo little presents, and
went on his way a happier and richer man.

Shortly afterward, the great furore about the
South African mines broke At, and many
diamonds of great value have been found
therein.

BODIES IN MONTANA-DIAMONDS IN IDAHO
Some very handsome rubiesbaye been found

in Montana, and some diamonds of grnall size
in Idaho. It is also well known that the sol-
diers of Cornz found some beautiful emeralds
in the Mexican States of Chihuahua and
Sinaloa. I see no sun great obstacles In the
way of finding fine gems In the heart of the
Rocky Mountains, and believe, if they are not
thund now, they will he found hereafter by
those who are earnest in their search.

Tee snow lies on the Bintah range, and has
5110 up ninny ofthe gorges. As I write, I
van see its magnificent outline resting against
the sky, tarty or fitly miles away, and closing
everything in on the south. Green river innkee
a great bend to the eastward, then runs south-

' west, and so continues until It empties into
the (fund river, or Rio Colorado, and thence
on to the Gulfol California. This great stream
runs through an Immense extent of country
which has never been explored. We are too
apt to believe flint we have made all the dis-
coveries that can he made, but in this we are
greatly mistaken ; we know little or nothing
about the resources of the southwestern por-
tion of the national domain, end n
Lion. There are several Indian tribes who
have peculiar manners and customs, worthy
of careful investigation and patient study, liv
lug or roaming about, In this land ; and there
is more mineral wealth in it than has ever
been dreamed of.
TEIE fiREAT BOLE OF THE MINERAL WEALTII
of the nation will be found in and near the
Wasatch range of mountains, and in the la-
teral ranges leading thereto, Including the
Uintahs. But this will require time. The
Great Creator never designed that one set of
men should discover all the treasures of the

earth, nor that they should reap all the ad vnio
tagea which were designed for untold mil-
lions ; tar this reason, I alwaya rejoice when I
reflect that it is out of the power of any party
of prosp, ctors to discover all the treasures
that are hidden in the eaith's bosom.

wEt.coat z SERENADERS.
A young man who crossed the range a few

days ago, reports that he was never out of the
sound of the cries of the South American
lions, who were in the bushes near his trail,
though he saw none of them. There appeared

be a greqt many of them, and their cries
and growls were frigllt

DIAMONDS AND HAWES IN PLENTY.
Bowe writing the above, I have learned

thole about the diamond fields. A party went
out from Fort Bridger a few days ago, under
the auspices of Colonel Brackett, Judge Car-
ter, and others, aud the reports name bank
that the diamondS have been found. I have
just seen a letter from a gentleman who went
to the mines, who says: "The weather is so
bad we ()anent work the ground until spring.
We picked up In three hours fifty carats of
rubies, and twenty-six diamonds, one ofabout
throe carets." The gentleman who wrote
this letter is a diamond dealer in New York.

Iflarriagrs
FuLToN—HOTTEL.--On the 23d Inst., at the

residence of the bride's mother, Mr..Alexander
Fulton to Mine Sarah Rate), both of Allentown.

MOYpit—newii..—On Nov.ol.at Cherryville,
by Rev. R. B. Kletlitr, Mr. Dennis Moyer, of Tow-
=nein g, Carbon go., to Mies Amanda Hawk, of
Gresgyv Me, Monroe co.

RAAG—ECK.—Nov. 22d,by Rev. 11. V. Moho,
Mr. A. W. Rung, of Allentown,to M Ise B.R. Eck,
ofFleetwood, Berki county.

KELLER—BEIER —On Nov. 20th, by Rev.
Wm. G. Mennlg, Mr. John Keller to Wee Barbt‘raBeier, botb of Emus, Lehigh on.

Peattlg
CLADER.—On'the 85tli Inst., In ifaunyer,4llce

EL, daughter of Owen and Mary Cla 'er, aged Ig
years, 11 months and 17 days.

M !URN I G G0()I0S
A firEillAyr v

Kramer's Corner Store,.
.IF4vtidtdotx.'gge,zri:‘,7,..°A';'. °

mum' wopriopp-rmous
IMPERIAL DIAOONALR,

I.TZ STRIPES, •
BILK N 0 WOOL 6-1 HENRIETTACLOTH, •
.ALL WOOl. EPINOLIER,

ALL WOOL DELAIER(.11 Widths & QualEloa)
ALL WOOL CAMIMEREE,

,In WOOl. AND 310PrOK CASHMERE. .
BILK AND WOOL VRIOUIO3,

BLACK CERTONR.1111CLK ANITaRTgl. ".
BLADE B14•4/17.•

FULL LINE Or •

SECOND MOURNING GOODS !

ALSO. ••

Crape Veils, Mourning Handkerchiefs,
09118ra, &o.

WELA. Als •

BLACK. HIBET SHAWLS
at prices In LSO( ittil &onto lower 1103 lost census.

Call and Examine.
Tour.,

M. J. KRAMER.•

THE LEHIGH REGISTER, _ALLENTOWN, WEDNESDAY: N0V003E11,27,1872.
£bceta Noticeo

trgTILEB OR HEMORRHOIDS! INTER-
NAL, EXTERNAL, BLIND, BLEEDING AND

ITC.IIINO. Perfectly and Permanently CUBED by AB.
SORB TION, (No Detentionfrom Dueness.) without
Danger. Could fee or instruments, by

WM. A. MoCA.NDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.,

Who can refer ,on tolanr Messes cured. We desire to
soy to those afflicted, there Is positively no deception In

the cure of these Menials. it 'netters not how, long or
how severely you half., been njllfeted, we ran cure you.
Wealso curs Fl.tul., Pleeute Prolap.os. Stricturesend
Ulceration ofthelowerbowel. Have treated these die•
eases as a epecia/lo forOosnin yearn. Ilob2l-Binw

ireMANHOOD: 110 W LOBT, HOW RE-
STORll.—iust Pub Ifaked, inn Seated Envelope.

Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature. Treatment, sod Radical Cure

of Seminal Weakness or Spermatombcoa, Induced by Self
Abuse. Involuntary Smitten., Impotency. Nervous De- '
bility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally t Con.
eumption. Epiteney. and Fite I Mental sad Physical In-
capacity. dm —By INOB. J CULVERWELL, M. D., an•
Thor of the "Green Book." dm.

The World-renowned author. in. this Imirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consteuences of Belf•Abese may be effectually re-
moved without medicine, and without dangerous sore-

' cal operations. bougles, instruments, dingy. or cordials,
pointing out a mode of coreatonce certain sod effectftal.
by which every eufferer, no matter whet Ids condition
may be, may mire himeelf cheaply privately and radi-
cally. Tide lecture Will prove boonl to thousands and
thousands.role: t tauter seal, In a plaol nr ouß elr oop.ottmova.n.ybay dd.r ds:44nlEL rublleTrZ. or °

lesiteo° ult. Cu I,y BRINELL'S "MarrlegoOtado.'' Price
50 coat's. Addl.°. the PubCliHnhere.

AB. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127Bowery, Now York. Poet 0113co Boa 4.5tM.

1an17.72-lyw

OUR NEW GOODS I
EN'S WEAR,

BOYS' WEAR.
DRESS ODOM

SH AWLS,
SKIRTS,

BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,

SPREADS,
YARNS

UN tiERWEAR
& •., &C., &C

all In good variety, ju,t received and for eale at on
an.' towlerat..prier, The nubile Intaxneetfally In
tiled to examination of our Mock and prices bafor
purchnelog oneewhore.

JUSTUS Ev ANS,
730 HAMILTON STREET

A choice lion of 0ROCERILS, TEAS, SPICES, he
alorayroo bend.. ' - • '

Parlor Rugs, Mats,&o.
'AXMINSTER, VELVET and BRUSSELS

ADELAIDE and SWEEP,
to grealcartety of novinad epleadtd design..

ALSO. a roll 1100 or
Cocoa, Brush and Bordered Mats,

for STOR ES, HALLS,CSIIIIICtIES and PRI VATS DWEL-
LINOS at

KERR'S,
632 AAMILTON BT.

CARPET STORE:
No PERSONS

,twlcbled to tho cattalo OI—J AMES h. DUSK , deo'd,
ate t ertby reque.ted to 0, Ake paytheut within TEO
DAYS after which :Iwo cull will brought

ICK.MARTIN MMERER,
C. S. 811011,

Adtul.istrato .IMMO

AGENTS IVA NTiv:roß
" INSECTS AT HOME,"

nagof 7(k onto, 21 fall patte .on. spavlage.7'' ).,ll',.‘rr,:ln ‘liTok for Iniollliterlet.frola,l, 4o inoocThetIrawings Bo no%ri ' 7ritt 'b iric n il liftrr °.P7.ld.r.or (I EO ItO 131400103,
124 North fictooth l'hiladolPht • Coo, 6-11 w

NOTICE.
Farmers' ~Union Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

of Pennsylvania. •
Notice Inhereby given to the members of the "Farmer.'

Union Mutual Fir. iwitiniticeCompany of l'ennaYlva..
Eh," that an election will be held et the public ghou,e of
Gideon in Trexlertown. Upper Macunie town-
chip, on Beau till/a. the7th day of.DECEMBER next,
betty°. th Lure of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 3 o'clock. P.
M.. or tie purpose of meting thirteen Directors to serve
for the ensiling Year. 1). 11. BASTIAN, Pellet.

BENNEVILLc. YODER. Secretary. • 30 tdte

VETERINA ICY SURGEON.
JONAS WIEANI),

nnar the Little Lehigh On Salisbury •
to...hip,Lehigh county, yielding to the ur-
gent demon 18 of hie matey friends,has
eated to resume too practice of VaTllkilNe- 4 IrktrY bURCER Y. especially during the preva-

lence of tho prei•outepidemic among thehorses. Ito offers
to tho public ,•n experience and know ledge obtalnad dun
tug tuaLy'years' practice. Ho is supplied withall appro-
prate houtocp thic llopathic reinedlee. and solicits
the calls otall

'

who urnt o need or hie services.
ooV 20.31,4

A NEW OBE BED DISCOVEItED
•

The undereigned has discovered a Laze body of man
n Ale ore on floury Wickert's lamb. between 20and 28 fce
wide and about TY) feet long: 1; craleU E.Viratii is24'
tales.lbls place can-be worked for a number of ,year•
withoutany machinery. The rerkiomon wit
run within IL towhundred yards of the'locallty.

The undersignedhas also Weems on the adjoining propernes ou ono veinof

ORE 9 FEET WIDE,
and on the other 4 feet en...•••• • • • •

AO' party deuirmit to perch*ee can aPPIY to
I). K. LEWIS. Beath Bethlehem

dect 10.3.4 w °Mtn a.•

IMPOWEANT NEWS.
As the .e.tnn for a change of Clothinghas now arrived.

we WOJid out ho doingour duty as journaliats if w• did
out direct our readers to teeunusual facilities and attrac-
tions offeredby

POCKHILL & WILSON
The Celebrated Philadelphia' C/otAfere!

Who stand unrivaled for cheapness and superlority of
stock for teAt.L A D WINTER. and have such c topito
business faallitios that parties residing in this place can
h ye sent by Man XMLIPIOS of goods andsuch plain direc-
tions for anii•lneaNuretnant as to WWII, a perfect fit.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
VARIED AND ELEGANT,

For MEN, YOUTHS, and BOIS,

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT
UNEgLIALED.

ROCKIIILL & W [LSON.
603 .605 CHESTNUT BT., PHILA..

A D VERTISENI CNT

85 TO 810 No. day! Agar. wnateill Allclnasea
of working peopl of 61 ton'

yo n¢ °rola. inur ernoid'ulunny work for nn In tholr
Fl':rrtl'Oranr:4"Prt.",,.."Alr tl ielere CIII.74IRONat&rj.,th gftlenlosl7.,
Moloo

BOOKKEIPPING MADE EAST.-
Every clerk and tnetrbant ran learn at onto. Book

mailed, 60e. H. GOULDING BRYANT, Buffalo, N. Y.

LITSCIIIS IMIPIFityA 1. .1111.11911AN
A i at MARD.—Who'tootle to the trade. Blnale tllOl,l

4nnt, poatflld. on receipt oral. W.IIIIIthIAN T. FRIA-
AUFF, Headlath Pe. • •

AGENTS WANTED yirERYWHERE
to sell the best low •prleed Corn-Etheller evervatan.ltd.Let farmers and .11,1)",17_,Tb0 has core m 77z,„ of
circulor to .• PAWL. Colt!? Sit ISLLER Banta.
burg. Pa.

REAT CIJRIUSITV.—A $ ?Raga-
glee of the highest older for $l. Agents wasted to

ere y town. on &perpetual Income. 8.01)100. for Spec.
moo in ••ymlfh'e Dollar lfSQn.lne,•' SI Marty St..
Now YOlk.

1823. JUBILEE 1873.
OF THE

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
The Beat Ref genus<bed SteilMr Family Newspaper'

03 a year with the JUBILEE YEAR BOOK.
SIDNEY E. MORSE & CO.,

37 PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
SEND FOR' A SAMPLE COPY.•

AGENII'S W A NTEIII—Nor HARRIET
BEECHER' STOWE% campaign book. with Hass

of tho candidatc“ and In•dlos. mon of aft parties. 7D
Strel Portraits. Vi 1.23 a day rapidly sod osolly made
Mo Ho and ono. Particniam froo WORTHINGTON,
DirfiTlN3 CO

. Hartford. Ct..

AGENTS 'WANTED FOR COBBINPN

enTIP'S COMIVTENTATOR
ON TOk BOAC, (onto HOME UNCLE.

1.903F0Rr0. V) Engravings./heIra euterprloo of the
fAroar for .[onto. Evory mll hove 11. Not/tiny,.

Innit now, pub/in/led. For olroularq_addrooo 11. S. 000D.
BPBBD Si CO.. 37 Park Row, Now York.

Good Country TalloW Wanted.
1117eRtpee° id for prime qnallty by L. M. ELKIN
Tp , Soap 4E14

pa
Candle Mkunfacturer, Margarettalit.

rel adpirql4.,

Rose of Cashmere Hair Tonic
unsorpaseed ae a Promoter rf the Growth of the Ralean 4 Whiskers. It I. neither sticky nor grMee' Yet w

settees ;Led smooth.. the hair far better and more permsnanny than any tutor Pomade Used. a HairDressloc
it produce. the moat beautiful and lustrous gloss. War-
ranted Perfectly liormleas. Itsexcinialte perfume Is quite
per Leine dlstilird from the worlderenowneddlossaWr EAVIVVe 14117L1N 11!.530° 11 1.754ntc.:AlI Jet
A GREAT EVENT I
Wn luredecided to dieposeof onr immense stock of BIL-LIARDTABLES atprice. a little •bove coat. First-classMOO New Tables,complete. WO. Second-hand Tabletmode over new, $9, IM.+3, VA he. A great valid, 10anti all buyer..• end for Catalogue.

• KA.VANAGH ct DECKER,
Coe, canal $ Court.' 814., New York.

•
UPHIANIS ASTII.

Ilk CURBrelieves the mistASTHMA violent maxims to sr
minutes, arml .fee ls • embody Marc 76 coo _a
bois by mall Clrealers free. Addres.s25 South Eighth et.. Vhilad a, Pa.

Reid by all Drassiste.

HORRIBLE !
Iaairere,d with CATABRII thirty gears. iog Woocur.'sagirgaremlidv. Will send ecPipt.. postagefree. le
;(.. Y.

11 v. T. J. !LEAD. Drawer 170 gym,"170,

"VIECUTOWSNOTICE.-NoTimis
.I_l4 Rai= undersigned ers testamentary having
been granted to the in the estate of ELIZA
HOFFMAN, deceased. late of the City of Allentown, Le-
high county , therefore all persons who know them-
selves tobe Indebted to said estate are requested to make
payment withinsix weeks from the date hereof, and those
hayinglegal claim. againstsaid °stall, will present them
wellauthenticated for settlement within the above speci-
fied time;

oat30.0twl 11. 11. REM, Executor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby giventhat Letters of Adntinietra-

lion have boon granted tothe undersignedin the estate
of EDWARD SCHREINER, late of dalliebory township.
Lehigh county; therefore all persons who know them•
selves to be Indebted to said estate, are requested tomake
payment within six weeks from the date hereof.and much
who hayd anylegal alaime againstcald imitate will present
them, well authenticated for mittlenient.within theabove
specified Due FRANKLIN J. NCH HEIDER.

• nor 13 6w. Admi oistrator.

ASNIGNEE'S NOTICE'.
Notice la hereby given that CHARLES B. 8111T11;

of Lower lifaendele township. Lehlghcounty. under date
of November 7111. 1872,made a voluntary as.lgnment of
all Maimed. and chattels, rights red credits what.oever
to him belonging.for the benefit of his creditor.. There-
fore all who know themselves Indebted to him will make
payment to the undersigned within sin weeks from the
date hereof. and those haying legal claims will also pro.
seat them for settlement.

AARON T. lIERTZOI3. Assignee,
Albortle

no, 18.0twALDORTIO:NOT, 12, 1872.

ADINININTEATORS' NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that letters testamentary

having been granted to the undersigned Inthe estate of
OSORUE XANDER, deceased. late of South Wallahs!!
township Lehigh county; that fore all persons whoknow
themselves to be Indebted to said estate are requested to
make payment within six weeks from the date hereof,
and each who have any legal claims against said estate
will present them wall authenticated for settlement with-
In the above specified time. RRBECCIA %ANDER.

URIAII B. SANDERS.
0. A. BLIEM,

Administrators.CZEII3

IN THE COURT OF COMHON
PLEAS, OF LEE 1011 COUNTY, OF SEPTEMBER

TERM, 1872
In the petition of V. W. Weaver, d at., praying for

the Incorporation of "The Memorial Presbyterian Church
of Lock Ridge.''

September 12th. 1872, on tootion of Menm. Runk and
Baldwin, the Rhos,' named petition war, with the article.
ofassociation of "The Memorial Prenyterian Church of
Lon Ridge," having been read and propene& the Coral,
upon doe conelderation thereef. ordered the same tobe
filed in the Prothonotary'. office. and also directed notice
in the Leman Inaterre.• for at lent three weeks, and
that the same will be grantedat the next term of and
_smart Ifno antiolent objecting thereto he promoted and
',town to the contrary. the

8. CATl4othoun!aWitnessmy baud an.d the seal of rata Court thitroth
day of September. A. D. 1872,

J. 8. DILLINOER. Prothoor gwy siPROTIIONOTART'd OFFICE Sept.13,'72

NOTICE.
THE FARMERS' UNION MUTUAL FIREINSURANCE

COMPANY of Pennsylvania have made the Aliso...tent
No. 2, and have 1.11.80115 cent. on each and every hun• "
dred dollars on the members of said company. The col-- •.
lector of the Compaoy will be present on the following
days at the following places, from 9 o'clock, A. M. to 4
o'clock, P. M.. to receive taxes:—
November 1872.

4, At the Public Homo of DavLeihdigh Melia., Lynnville,
Co

5. " Jonas German. New Tripod Lebigh Co*
0, " Peter Miller. eegersville. '•

7, " Peter Roller, titettegton.
" David Peter, Washington, •

9, ' David Hotinnbach. Treichler. villa. Lehigh Co
11, " Charter Leinenberger Bailletaville, •
12, " Reuher Risibly, North Whitehall,
19. " John Koch, Jr, Egypt,
14, " Reuben Beck, Kreidere• Ile. Northampton Co.
15, " David .1. Peter, Whitehall btation, Lehi gh Co.
16, '' 'amen A. Yeager. Cedarville,
18. " Charles Derrodegeraville.
111, •' Abraham Neff, ells
20, " Jacob Butner, Lotehill,
21, " Brobet, Seiberllngsville.
22. " Peter Help. Selpaville,

.•

23, " Gideon Yoder, Trextertown,
23. " F. Reichard. Rittersville,
20, • • Jane Gruber. Salisbury.
27. " Lt.Oreenewald, intoM. APPeLtiallek'r
29, " Reuben Schaffer, Litneport,
27. " Gearga Bachman. tiosensack,
33, " Charles Shimer, ehimersville,

December. 18.2.
2, " John G. Schaffer, Into 8. Kuntz, Berke Co.
3, " II: D. Scholl, lateMerkle'e,
4, " Lyons. late Erdman'e,
5,

'• Bute, Topton,
0, " Franklin Scht.ugh, Trealer'e.
0, " r tram Deaner, billierslows, Lehigh County.

10. ' • floury Shaukweller, late timed.
11,

" John Knedler, New Texas,
12. " David DaLlenvinger, Alburtis

"

•
13. " Jeramlah—Schmoyer. Emus,
14. " Henry Smith, Allentown, ••

IS, at house of J. B. Schnioyer, L. Macungie "

17. atpublic hones of Wm. Elettzog. Weenie glentwp.,
Berke County.

JOHN B. BCHMOYER, Collector.
November, 1672

0. At nubile bons° of J. Wilt, Centre Valley. Lehigh Co
7, " F. Berger. Hellertown, Northempt in Co.
8, ' ' lease echelly Pleasant 11111. Backe Co.
9, " —Cassel. dichlaudtown,

11, " 11.0. Ahlum, hillfordSquare, "

12, Vihts,r ttrBa Ar 'rtorn7 'l..oboig=r7. LehighCo.
14, •• A. AL Oelainger, Fairmount. Bucks Co.
The policy holders wall please bring their policies t•

get the receipt thereon.
N. B —All membern neglecting to pay this tax on the

above named dam or within 90 daya, will be charged an
additional percentage for collection the tax seamed on
them By order of the Board of /Managers.

D. H. BASTIAN. President.
BHNRIVILLE YODER. Secretary.

Joan B :0111110Yel. Collector.
iiASTOND tiTEPIIEN. Assiatant Collector,CC=

got %aic
FARM FOR SALE.

O •alnable farm near Haddonfield. N. 3., ibelonglogto
the .elate of Har. lam Alderson, deed.) contaloing_ll2
acre. of land, within 1% mile. of railroad station at Had-
donfield. This tract In a high state of cultivation, and
wall adapted to Market Hardening, Dairy Farming or a
combination a. etpreeont of both. 12 acre, of good Meg.

dow withtwo permanent streams of water. Excellent
farm house with ail the necessary barn., stabling and
outhouse. complete Pereone desirous of viewing the
premises eau do by apply in at thefarm or through ETE•

0. COLLINS. 1119 Markot St., Phila.. to whom all
loiters can be addreeeed. (hoe 13.41 w
PUBLIC SALE OF LIVE STOCK,

BTO.
cury. ; Levee TUllrltlr lump !ram tattrOutiqn9;*ork

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7th, 1872
AT ONE O'CLOCK, P. M.,

ligt Four the DRAUGHT HORSES lEteeve cows, nll milking; two hose; two
four horse wagons, roller, ploughc barrows, one mat,
grindstones, and maul other articles. Termatsale.

non 15.tsdAw HARRISON 111,1%VR11,

puuLic sALE
VALUABLE FARR LAND.

Willbe sold atpublic We. on the premiere of the sob•
ecriber. on theroad leading from Catasationa to one Al-
lentown Bridge, about a smaller of a mile below Hata.
111111211•• Ol

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30th,1872,
AT ONE O'CLOCK, P. M.,

all that valuable tractof land, containingabout EIGHTY-
MNR ACHISII. The farm le well fenced, divided Into
convenient field., of the best soil for farming purpose..
The improvement. are a TWO-STORY HOUSE,partatonesad pert brink, necessary outbuilding. , eta.. o
The barn was recently destroyed by fire, tint part of
the banentent well., are mending. There are several
spring.. ofeuonllent, never•fniling water upon the prem-
ises. This Property Is one of the most desirable In Ilse
county, and Wilt be sold entire or will be cut op tete

FIVE OR TEN ACRE LOTS,
"ATVO.bonatt lreltir itXhnra 'nd place will be cold a

VALUABLE LIRESTONE QUARRY,
containing an Immense um meter sties. suitable for horn-
ier elmTheattention of a tnitalists In especially invited to this
ea 10, as the property offered • floidstio Investment seldom
root with. It COO ha Woe into Im Iding lots and still
afford laboring rare (Mann. to become owners of
cheat. homes. It is he only farm offered fur sale on the
Lehigh River between Boston and Whitehnli.

Term. will be made known on the day of sate by
n duo '2o•wter HARRISON H OVER.
MILITARY CLOTHING.

GEO. EVANS & Coq,
(Late EVANS a LEECH.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,
P•raze.pErlug.4.

•

Fire Companies and Brass Bands
UN"[FORMED

With iIICLIABLE 0001)8, at low pilaw.
8"'"1" f good. and of=teoA,

A quantity of

SECOND-HAND 40UAVE 'ONHPORISIS
Ingood condllion. for ogle gory Omni. [ll3-81.ow

OPENING
OF

Ladle's' Fall and winter
Cloaks, Suits and Costumes

EVERY DAY.
Inevery variety of style and pigtails'.

BLACK: COLORER & rA,(cr s!LrsUITM.

MOURNING SUITS, •.
IMPORTED COSTUMER. •

VELVI'T CLOAKS AND COSTUMER
CLOTH CLOAKS Or Great Vartelv,

BLACK SILKS by the Yard.
LADIES' ONDERIYEAR.

ajdh j:eglrelPe Chown Ip Ibli city

AGNEW' & FATGLISH, •
Na 839 CHESTNUT STREET,

Opposite Oirelleental Hotel. and)

29 South Ninth Street,
rnitennt,rnm,

CARPETINGS!
Invite attentloa to my large stock of

TAPESTRY ARusum, TgIIIIII.PLY
INGRAIN, VENETIAN, DAMASK,

and D0M513770 OARPETB.

L magollicent assortmooi et
BEAUTIFUI, GOODS AND RARE PATTERNS.

. ALSO.

OIL CLOTHS DRUGGE IS,
OTTOMANS, HATTINGS,

WINDOWSHADES& HOLLANDS
CHEAP FOR CASH.

S. G. K_IERR
. 682 ,HAMTLTONSTREEs

Bold Assertions
BUT NEVETIHELESS TRUE AND

RELIABLE FACTS,
THAT AT THE

, MAMMOTH STORES
El

E. S. SHIMER & CO.
705 AND 707 HAMILTON STREET, ALLENTOWN, PA.

YOU CAN BUY

CARPETS !
Oil Olgths, Window Shades, Uartain Laces, &c.,

cheaper than anywhere else hi tkla City and Valley.

LARGEST CARPET HALL,
LARGEST STOCK,

• LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

AT ASTONISHING LO \' PRICES.
In consequence of another decline lu IVoei

CALL, EXAMINE A NI) BE CONVINCED!
WE PROVE WORDS BY ACTIONS!

-Thankfttl for past favors

BEAUTY ! STYLE!

[uug 31-de,w

FASIIION!
NOW OPEN

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER OF 1872
THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

FINE MILLINERY GOODS!
comptising nu ioticfinite vnriety of

LADIES' HATS, BONNE IS, FLOWERS FEATHERS, VELVETS.
SILKS, RIBBONS. SASIIES, ETC.

GEORGE W. MILE, •

928 CHESTNUT STREET, below Tenth,) PHILADELPHIA.IB •
on io drw

KRAMER'S POLE 11A18ING!

MEM

Hurrah Hurrah
FOR

N. J. KRAMER'S

Corner Store
The Old Corner always truo to its principles hi selling Goods way

dowi in prieti !

UNFURL THE FLAG FOR THE FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN OF

1872 AND 1873!
Call &See!

Now on hand an unusually large and attractive stock of LADIES',
MEN'S and EOYS' WEAR, which cannot be surpassed in the

Latest Novelties,
Qualities and Price.

I cordially invite all to inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere

NO TROUBLE TO SITOW GOODS
. • M. J. KRAMER.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE. r! F. ll' 0LFERTE. W urnAN,
NOVCO Is hereby given that the undoreigned have •

taken out letter. of Administration In the e.tate of bU. •
SAMNA YEAGER. deceased, late of llentown, Lehigh NO. 41004fAMILTON BT., ALLENTOWN,
•nnty; therefore, allperson. who ere Indebted tomaid
estate are requeeted to make Dementwithin six week. Manufactriret. of all kinds of Cutlery, and dealer in
from the del. hereof, and each who have any legalelnime Sportamee'a Article.. which be selling at reduced pile.
against said estate will pre sent them writttuthentlusted ea.simile nod double barrel '.onGene, Revolters
for settlement within tliGlaikatiiy;,...m time. dell kltdc iPewder. Shot, CaEaton Tackle, ste,
004.0 w MIR,same ' , son 72. yw


